
KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT 
4th QUARTER 2021

On its main channel 30.1, from October 1, 2021 through and including December 31, 2021, 
KFSN-TV, licensed in Fresno, California, broadcast 38.5 hours of regularly scheduled Digital/HD Local 
News Programs a week focused on issues of importance relevant to the local communities served by the 
station.   KFSN also airs a weekly public affairs syndicated program, “The Maddy Report”, which focuses 
on the intersection of national, state, and local politics and the impact of current issues on the San 
Joaquin Valley.  KFSN-TV also airs syndicated programming on its main channel that includes Children’s 
Core Programming as described in the Annual Children’s 398 Report, which is filed separately in the 
Public Inspection file.  Additionally, the ABC Television Network supplies the station with News and 
Public Interest Programming as described in the Quarterly Report entitled:   ABC Television Network 
News and Public Affairs Programming, which is also filed separately in the Public Inspection File.  

On 30.2, KFSN-TV’s sub-channel, KFSN broadcasts the Localish Network. This network consists of 
numerous half-hour programs covering a variety of topics such as Pet Project, Bite Sized, Secretly 
Awesome, and +Life, to name a few.  The network also airs More in Common, inspiring stories of 
Americans who come together despite their differences.  

KFSN-TV’s D3, 30.3, began broadcasting THIS TV on April 1, 2021.  

KFSN-TV’s D4, 30.4, began broadcasting HSN (Home Shopping Network) on April 1, 2021.



ACTION NEWS PROGRAMS

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE
Monday through Friday, 4:30-7:00AM, 2½ Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
weather, traffic, health, financial, agricultural reports and consumer news.  

AM LIVE SATURDAY
Saturdays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer, medical reports, along with entertainment news.  

AM LIVE SUNDAY
Sundays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer and medical reports, along with entertainment news.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY
Monday through Friday, 11:00AM-12:00PM, 1 Hour, Local 
Up-to-date local news coverage is offered, as well as national and international news.  Also included are 
medical, consumer and financial reports.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FOUR
Monday through Friday, 4:00-5:00PM, 1 Hour, Local
This hour-long news program brings up-to-date local news, national and international news.  Also 
included are consumer reports that will save time and money and “Simple Solutions,” tips for making 
everyday life a little easier.  Other features include entertainment news, as well as the top stories 
trending in social media.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking news, as well as comprehensive in depth reports on 
local stories across Central California.  Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along with health, education, 
and consumer news.  

ACTION NEWS AT SIX 
Monday through Friday and Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 Min., Local (Beginning September 4th, Saturdays – 
8:00PM)
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking local news, as well as comprehensive in-depth 
reports on local stories impacting Central California residents.  Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along 
with health, education, and consumer news.  

ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY
Monday through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program reviews the day’s news events, local, national, and international news.  It 
also covers weather.  



ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN 
Monday through Sunday, 11:00-11:35PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program includes local, national and international news.  

BULLDOG BREAKDOWN
Sundays, 5PM, :30 Min., Local
Hosted by Action News Reporters Stephen Hicks and Brianna Mellon, this program highlights sports 
from Fresno State.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS

THE MADDY REPORT, SUNDAYS, 10:00-10:30AM, 30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
The Maddy Report is KFSN-TV’s weekly public affairs TV program covering how State and Federal policy 
and politics impact California, generally, and the San Joaquin Valley, in particular.  The goal of The 
Maddy Report is to encourage a deeper understanding of the issues facing our Nation, State and region 
through a thoughtful, objective, fair and civilized exchange of ideas.  Modeled after such programs as 
Meet the Press, Washington Week, This Week and Face the Nation, The Maddy Report is a public affairs 
program that includes interviews with national, state and regional leaders and experts on the issues of 
the day, as well as a roundtable discussion with invited political reporters and columnists.  The program 
is moderated by the Maddy Institute’s Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

CHILDREN FIRST

Children First is a yearlong production.  This effort focuses on the challenges, problems, and opportuni-
ties facing children living in Central California.  The program concentrates on how the average person 
can make a difference in a child's life and highlights local news organizations that work with children and 
youth.  Children First includes local news-produced half-hour programs,:30 vignettes, public service 
announcements, and special stories on Action News.  Watch past shows www.abc30.com/childrenfirst.  
ABC30 thanks its partners for putting Children First.

Children First:  Amazing Educators, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, October 3, 2021, 6:30PM
Sunday, October 10, 2021, 10:30AM
Sunday, October 31, 2021, 10:30AM
ABC30 highlights amazing local educators and their impact on local students.

Vignettes: :30 Sec.  Children First:  Giving
Vignettes: :30 Sec.  Children First: Healthy Attitudes

Children First:  All About the Arts, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, December 12, 2021 6:30PM
Sunday, December 19, 2021 10:30AM
The arts can enhance a child’s life! ABC30 will air its new Children First program, All About the Arts, on 
Sunday, December 12, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. Action News anchors Landon Burke and Vanessa Vasconcelos 
host the special focusing on arts in our community. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abc30.com%2Fchildrenfirst&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2cd81ec282b3455f520d08d7ebc30eb3%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637237096718155325&sdata=hdnj0QQ%2F%2BGIvmPlD6c13R0lsFpAfD0LLW6Wy%2B00mblE%3D&reserved=0


According to Arts Education Partnership, creativity is one of the top five skills employers are seeking in a 
job candidate. ABC30 takes an in-depth look at how the arts can improve a child’s social-emotional well-
being. Stories include:

 Tulare County students prepare for the production of Disney’s The Lion King Jr. The experience 
helps students connect, engage and learn team-building skills.

 Video production students at El Diamante High School earn local and national honors with their 
sci-fi thriller Incursion. 

 Cameras follow a music therapist at Valley Children’s Hospital. See how she is helping young 
patients cope through their hospital stay.

 McLane High School has a Hmong Dance group. Through dance, they educate others about their 
culture. 

 Kingsburg High School’s band is back in formation performing in front of crowds. See how band 
experience is helping students thrive!

4th Quarter PSAs 2021

From October 1, 2021, through December 31, 2021, KFSN-TV aired approximately (620) Public Service 
Announcements (PSAs) covering a wide range of subjects and interests, from health, education, public 
safety and the environment along with community involvement project spots that include, but are not 
limited to:

 COVID Vaccine Education
 Hispanic Heritage Month
 Marjaree Mason Center Top Ten Professional Women 
 Community Calendar
 Partnership for Drug Free Kids
 ABC30 Toys for Tots Marathon Weekend
 Disney’s Ultimate Toy Drive
 Navideña Festival Scholarship Luncheon
 Two Cities Marathon
 Central California Lively Arts Foundation Nutcracker Ballet
 Project Road Block- Drunk Driving Prevention

SPECIFIC ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNITY

KFSN, through its Programming on 30.1/HD, addressed the following issues of concern for communities 
that make up the six-county area served by ABC30:  Fresno, Merced, Tulare, Kings, Madera and 
Mariposa:   

 Local Government & Politics
 Education Issues Impacting the Valley
 Vaccinations and Boosters
 Race and Culture
 Crime & Safety
 Economy and Jobs



The following pages describe some of the station’s most significant treatment of the previously 
described issues of concern.  Programs, program segments, and local newscasts broadcast by KFSN 
included significant treatment and examples of the aforementioned issues of concern.  

Tamron Hall, Monday-Friday, 2PM, 1 Hour, Syndication
Tamron’s message is one of community, inclusion, and empowerment.  Tamron brings her wit, style, 
intelligence, and warmth to daytime television.  Tamron Hall is a daily destination for all things topical 
and a platform for viewers to connect with the people who are shaping our world through meaningful, 
engaging, and entertaining conversations.  

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & POLITICS

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6PM, 10/05/2021, :44 SEC., LOCAL
The general public will be allowed back inside Fresno City Hall at 50 percent capacity for council 
meetings. The proclamation was made as part of a revision to the city's COVID-19 emergency order.  
Mayor Jerry Dyer and Council President Luis Chavez agreed to close City Hall to the public about six 
weeks ago because of the delta variant surge. With case counts and hospitalizations trending down 
again, they're planning to let the public back in before October 14th.
     
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/27/2021, :55 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno County leaders and residents are sharing their thoughts about the future of Measure C. The 
transportation funding is up for renewal. A community meeting took place last night inside Valdez Hall 
at the Fresno Convention Center.  Residents expressed the need for the funding in their neighborhoods.  
The voter-approved Measure C is set to expire soon, and county officials are already working on the next 
version. The money is designated for road maintenance, street upgrades, and highway improvements.  
Leaders of smaller cities say it's a lifeline for infrastructure projects.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 11/04/2021, 1:03 MIN., LOCAL
The Fresno City Council will address two major items on their agenda this morning, redistricting and 
Club One. A City of Fresno Redistricting Public Hearing is happening at 6 tonight in the Council Chambers 
of Fresno City Hall. Redistricting occurs every 10 years; the purpose is to ensure each city 
councilmember represents about the same number of constituents. The official Redistricting Database 
for California utilizes the latest U.S. Census data as a guide. The process for the city of Fresno must be 
completed by December 15th. Residents are urged to get involved, as new district lines could impact 
which neighborhoods they will belong to.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 11/18/2021, :42 SEC., LOCAL
Former Valley congressman T.J. Cox will not run for Congress in District 21 next year. The Democrat has 
instead endorsed candidate Rudy Salas for the 2022 congressional race. The District 21 seat has flipped 
in the last two elections. In 2018, Cox defeated Republican incumbent David Valadao. Last year, Valadao 
beat Cox to regain the office.  State Assemblyman Rudy Salas announced his run for Congress last 
month.  The Bakersfield native is one of almost a dozen candidates looking to challenge Valadao.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 12/07/2021, :30 SEC., LOCAL
The city of Fresno is making it easier for employees, their families and community members to get 
protected against COVID-19. Tonight City Hall is hosting a clinic until 7pm. Residents are able to get their 



first dose of the vaccine or their booster shot. Fresno Mayor Jerry Dyer was there to get his third dose, 
and encouraged others to do the same, especially during the holidays.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 12/07/2021, 1:17 min., local
Valley Congressman Devin Nunes is stepping down, taking on a new challenge with former President 
Donald Trump. Nunes represented California's 22nd Congressional District, which includes portions of 
Fresno and Tulare counties, for ten terms. Nunes usually won by large margins in a district with a strong 
Republican lean, according to the Cook Partisan Voter Index. A political analyst tells Action News 
redistricting may have also played a big role in Nunes’ decision to leave Congress. He also adds the rare, 
local congressional opening could be attractive to politicians from both parties. Nunes didn't give a last 
day, but said he'd retire by the end of this month. Former President Trump indicated Nunes will become 
the CEO of the Trump Media and Technology Group in January. 

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 12/7/2021, 1:05 MIN, LOCAL
The Kings County Board of Supervisors voted on the map that will redefine district lines after months of 
meetings and public input. The redistricting process happens every 10 years after the collection of new 
census data. This session began back in July for Kings County, narrowing down 21 drafts maps.
In a 3 to 2 vote, the decision was made today to adopt map PUBLIC 120, changing some district 
borderlines. The red lines you see here are existing borders and the other colors represent the new 
districts. The resolution to adopt the map will happen during a public hearing on December 14th.

The Maddy Report, 10/03/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
Lessons Learned from Previous Droughts - Guest: Rachel Ehlers - Legislative Analyst's Office; Jeanine 
Jones - California Dept. of Water Resources. 

The Maddy Report, 10/10/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
Distressed Communities: Are Regional Public Universities the Answer?" Robert Maxim, Senior Research 
Associate - The Brookings Institution

The Maddy Report, 10/17/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
The Road Ahead for Zero-Emission Vehicles in CA" F. Noel Perry, Founder of Next 10

The Maddy Report, 10/24/2021, 9AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
"California Latinos: An Economic Analysis" Mindy Romero, Director - Center for Inclusive Democracy, 
Price School of Public Policy at USC.

The Maddy Report, 10/31/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
On-Line Democracy: A Good Connection? - Guest: Pedro Nava, Chairman - California Little Hoover 
Commission. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

The Maddy Report, 11/07/2021, 9AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
A Ripple Effect: Will the Drought Increase Emissions? Guest: F. Noel Perry, Founder - Next 10. Host: 
Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

The Maddy Report, 11/14/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
Veterans Programs and Services - Guest: Carole D'Elia, Executive Director of Little Hoover Commission 
and Jacqueline Barocio, Principal Fiscal & Policy Analyst - LAO. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, 
Mark Keppler.



The Maddy Report, 11/28/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
State Auditor Elaine Howle:  A Retrospective - Guest: Elaine Howle, CPA, California State Auditor. Host: 
Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

The Maddy Report, 12/05/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
California’s Changing Electorate – Guest: Mindy Romero, Director - Center for Inclusive Democracy, Price 
School of Public Policy at USC; Dean Bonner, Associate Survey Director and Research Fellow - PPIC. Host: 
Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

The Maddy Report, 12/12/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
California’s Top Ten Most Influential Unelected Leaders - John Howard, Editor - Capitol Weekly 

The Maddy Report, 12/19/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
LAO Report on Safe Drinking Water: Rachel Ehlers, Principal Fiscal and Policy Analyst – Legislative 
Analyst’s Office.

The Maddy Report, 12/26/2021, 10AM, :30 Minutes, Syndication
California: The Year in Review & The Year Ahead: Dan Walters, Journalist – CalMatters

EDUCATIONAL ISSUES IMPACTING THE VALLEY

Killer High: The Silent Crisis: 
Saturday, October 23, 2021, 10PM, 1 Hour, Local
Monday, December 13, 2021, 10PM, 1 Hour, Local
Saturday, December 18, 2021, 10PM, 1 Hour, Local

ABC30 releases an hour-long documentary, “Killer High: The Silent Crisis,” examining Central California’s 
fentanyl epidemic impacting youth. 
 
In 2015, 9,580 people died from a fentanyl overdose in the United States. In 2019, that number 
increased nearly 280% to 36,359.  Out of those deaths, 3,040 were people aged 15-24 years old.  
 
“Killer High” follows the lives of families affected by fentanyl overdose and their journey to recovery 
while providing awareness to parents and the community about the dangers of accessibility of the drug 
to youth. The documentary highlights the following:  
 

 What is Fentanyl, and How Did My Kids Get It? – Exclusive interviews with Homeland Security, 
Drug Enforcement Administration agents, local police and medical experts, explaining the 
general background of fentanyl, how it’s produced and how it makes its way to youth. The 
segment documents an exclusive ride-along with Homeland Security as they arrest a known 
fentanyl dealer.  

 The Faces of Fentanyl – The documentary follows the lives of two families impacted by fentanyl 
overdoses. Amy, a nurse and single mom of three boys, struggles to give her kids a normal life 
while dealing with her oldest son, a recovering opioid addict. She discusses her son’s journey 
toward addiction and the time he overdosed twice within 24 hours. Penny is a mom of two kids 



whose oldest son died of a fentanyl overdose. She explains the warning signs every parent 
should look for and her family’s vow to keep her son’s memory alive.  

 The Road to Recovery – A spotlight on the work of local agencies, task forces and school districts 
who work diligently to prevent youth from encountering drugs, expanding their hope for the 
future.  

Children First: Amazing Educators
Sunday, October 3, 2021, 6:30PM,:30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, October 10, 2021, 10:30AM,:30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, October 31, 2021, 10:30AM :30 Minutes, Local
Saturday, December 11, 2021, 2:30PM :30 Minutes, Local
ABC30 highlights amazing local educators and their impact on local students.

Valley Grown #8
Sunday, October 10, 2021, 6:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, October 17, 2021, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, November 28, 2021, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, December 12, 2021, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local
Valley Grown explores the many facets of California’s agriculture lifestyle and what it takes to bring your 
favorite foods to your table.

Educator of the Year
Sunday, November 21, 2021, 6:30PM,:30 Minutes, Local
The 2021 Fresno County Educator of the Year Awards show was hosted by Action News Anchor Warren 
Armstrong during this special night. The top teachers and administrators from districts in the area were 
recognized for their efforts in helping their students succeed.  Awards presented were for Administrator 
of the Year, Teacher of the Year and Employee of the Year.

Children First: All about the Arts
Sunday, December 12, 2021, 6:30PM,:30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, December 19, 2021, 10:30AM,:30 Minutes, Local
Monday, December 20, 2021, 9PM, :30 Minutes, Local
The arts can enhance a child’s life! Action News anchors Landon Burke and Vanessa Vasconcelos host 
the special focusing on arts in our community. 

Valley Grown #9
Sunday, December 19, 2021, 6:30PM,:30 Minutes, Local
Monday, December 20, 2021, 9:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
Valley Grown explores the many facets of California’s agriculture lifestyle and what it takes to bring your 
favorite foods to your table.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/01/2021, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
All 23 California State University campuses will begin accepting applications for admission to the fall 
2022 term starting today. Cal State Apply enables all C.S.U. incoming freshman, transfer, graduate and 
international students to apply to multiple C.S.U. campuses with just one application. Applying early 
during the priority application period is encouraged. For fall 2022 applications, the fee is $70 dollars per 
campus.  However, the C.S.U. expects that about half of this year's undergraduate applicants will qualify 



to have the application fee waived based on income criteria. Students interested in attending any C.S.U. 
campus can apply online at the university's application portal at Cal State Apply.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/07/2021, 1:06 MIN., LOCAL
In Education Watch, California is making it easier for students to transfer from state schools to U.C. 
campuses. Governor Gavin Newsom signed the bill streamlining the process. The "Student Transfer 
Achievement Reform Act" will simplify the associate degree for transfer program guaranteeing priority 
admission to Cal State schools. The bill also requires the U.C. and C.S.U. systems to agree on a common 
set of courses students need to take by the 2025 -2026 academic year. The University of California is 
opposed to the legislation saying it takes a "one-size fits all approach." A separate bill signed yesterday 
requires community college classes to have the same course numbers as the comparable courses in 
four-year colleges to reduce confusion. This is all part of a 47 billion dollar higher education package.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 10/08/2021, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Governor Newsom has signed a bill making California, the first state to require "ethnic studies" for high 
school graduation. AB101 will require all public schools in the state to offer at least one ethnic studies 
course starting in the 2025-2026 school year. The model curriculum will focus on four historically- 
marginalized groups. That includes African Americans, Chicanos and other Latinos, Asian Americans and 
Native Americans.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/13/2021, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Sanger Unified is "Taking Action" to better educate hundreds of students by adding a new state of the 
art high school campus. The district celebrated the $54 million dollar project today with a dedication 
and ribbon cutting ceremony. Action News anchor Jason Oliveira previewed the complex and explained 
what the future holds.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 10/18/2021, :34 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno Unified School District is hosting a virtual "State of Education". Superintendent Bob Nelson 
highlighting scholarship winners and recognize the sponsors who helped raised more than $52,000 for 
the district's scholarship fund. In years past, the event was held during a luncheon in Downtown Fresno. 

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 10/18/2021, 1:57 MIN., LOCAL
Today is the first day of Undocumented Student Action Week at Fresno City College.  It's an event full of 
activities and advocacy in support or undocumented students on campus.  Students can take part in 
several virtual events, kicking off with an all-day conference happening right now. It's commemorating 
the 20th anniversary of AB540, a law that allows qualified students to pay in-state tuition at higher 
education institutions. Legislators, administrators and students across the state are taking part in the 
conference including C.S.U. Chancellor Dr. Joseph Castro. It continues until 2 pm. U.F.W. Foundation 
attorney Lorena Vargas will also give a presentation on common immigration remedies that benefit 
immigrant students and families.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 11/18/2021, :59 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno Unified unveiled the district's new career technical education building today. The multi-million 
dollar facility will bring all CTE classes together on the campus of Fresno High with the goal of preparing 
students to be successful in good-paying jobs.



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 11/17/2021, :40 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno State is now a Champion of Higher Education.  The school was one of the select few chosen for 
the honor, as a leader in transferring community college students to state university campuses.  This 
year, Fresno State was recognized in two categories: For leading California in granting the "Associate 
Degree for Transfer" which enrolls students on guaranteed pathways to a bachelor's degree. The 
university is also being recognized for its work with transferring Black and Latin-X students. This fall, 
2,684 transfer students enrolled at Fresno State. During a special zoom meeting with other school 
leaders, Doctor Saul Jimenez-Sandoval explained the importance of the transfer system and how it can 
translate to a student's success.  

Title Length Aprx. Air Times
Two Cities Marathon :30 25
Community Calendar Valley Events :30 35

VACCINATIONS & BOOSTERS 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/11/2021, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Here in the Central Valley, the Merced City School District is helping the community get vaccinated 
against COVID-19. They are hosting a clinic today at Cruickshank Middle School from 4:30 to 6:30 pm. 
Two more clinics will be also held on Mondays during the rest of this month. The district also launched a 
testing program last month as part of its effort to identify cases and stop the spread of COVID-19.  That 
testing is free. Testing sites are located at Tenaya Middle School and Cruickshank Middle School and are 
open to students and staff who have symptoms. 

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 10/18/2021, 1:31 MIN., LOCAL
In Fresno, students and parents are gathering at the Fresno County Department of Public Health this 
midday. Under this new vaccine mandate, California schoolchildren who attend in-person will be 
required to get the COVID vaccine, once it’s fully approved. Officials say vaccine enforcement could 
begin as early as January, but more likely in July. Medical and religious belief exemptions will be allowed, 
but the rules for how the state would apply them have not been written yet. Parents in support of the 
vaccine say students are already required to get immunized for ten other serious diseases in order to 
attend school in California and they believe this is no different. In California, 85% of eligible residents 
have now received at least one dose of the COVID vaccine, a factor Governor Newsom credits for getting 
the state to the lowest 7-day case rate in the country.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 11/25/2021, 1:29 MIN., LOCAL
Health facilities around the Central Valley are ready to roll up the sleeves of adults in need of their 
COVID booster shot. Local health leaders say it’s even more important for higher-risk groups to get the 
booster. Under the new rules, anyone 18 or older can choose either a Pfizer or Moderna booster six 
months after their last dose.  The wait is two months for anyone who received the single-dose Johnson 
and Johnson vaccine.  The Dignity Health Medical group says you can mix-and-match boosters. All are 
effective and provide increased protection. Health officials suggest you get the booster if you plan to be 
near other people during the holidays.
  
ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 12/03/2021:58 SEC., LOCAL
Alameda County is reporting cases of the new Omicron COVID-19 variant tonight. Health officials say five 
cases came back with the new strain. The variant hasn't been identified in the Central Valley, but 



officials say it could only be a matter of time. Fresno County health officer Doctor Rais Vohra says he 
wants to see the amount of fully vaccinated people move past 53 percent in time for holiday gatherings.
While Omicron hasn't been found here, the Delta variant continues to infect valley residents.  Doctor 
Vohra says the next few weeks will be critical.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4P, 12/03/2021, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Here's a look now at the percent of people fully vaccinated here in Central California.  Fresno County has 
the highest rate at 55 percent. Madera County stands at 49 percent and Tulare County is at 48 percent. 
The lowest percentage is in Kings County with 40 percent of the population fully vaccinated. You can see 
an in-depth look at how your county is doing.  Just head to our website, abc30.com.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 12/06/2021, 1:08 MIN., LOCAL
Dozens of people got the chance to get vaccinated against COVID-19 in Southwest Fresno. Yesterday, 
the Tzu Chi Medical Foundation set up their mobile vaccination outside of Saint Rest Baptist Church with 
the help of the church, Cal Viva Health, and Saint Agnes Medical Center. The staff administered Pfizer 
shots to residents ages 12 and up.  While 55 percent of the residents in Fresno County are fully 
vaccinated, organizers say it's important to have continued education about the vaccine and booster 
shots.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 12/07/2021, :49 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno is offering free COVID-19 vaccines at City Hall starting this week. The first dose will be given this 
afternoon at the hall's Room 1301 from 4 pm to 7 pm. The second dose will be made available on 
Tuesday, December 28, from 4 to 7, as well. 

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 12/08/2021  :57 SEC., , LOCAL
Fresno County is seeing a huge increase in people getting their COVID booster shot. The rate has more 
than doubled in just the past two weeks. It comes as families prepare for more holiday gatherings and 
the Omicron variant spreads across the country. Some Valley residents reported challenges with getting 
booster shots, including canceled appointments. Fresno County health officials say there are enough 
doses for everyone. Interim assistant director Joe Prado says the department tries to keep at least 
10,000 doses in the freezer to help supplement medical providers.

Title Length Aprx. Air Times
COVID Vaccine Education :30 57
Alzheimer's of America :30 19
Starlight Foundation :15 15
Starlight Foundation :30 14
Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign :15 07
Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign :30 03
Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign              1:00 13
Stand up to Cancer :30 02
Stand Up To Cancer              1:00 36
Partnership for Drug Free Kids :15 44
Partnership for Drug Free Kids :30 43
Partnership for Drug Free Kids              1:00 21
Community Calendar Valley Events :30 35



RACE AND CULTURE 

AM LIVE SATURDAY 6AM, 10/02/201, :57 SEC., LOCAL
Cultural history is now on display inside Yosemite National Park. A dedication and ribbon-cutting 
ceremony took place yesterday marking the opening of the new "Chinese Laundry Building" exhibit. The 
display commemorates the role of Chinese immigrants from 1874 to 1933. They lived and worked in 
Wawona and Yosemite as cooks, gardeners, hotel staff and trail workers. Chinese workers also helped 
build roads to Yosemite Valley, the Washburn Trail to the Mariposa Grove of Giant Sequoias, and Tioga 
Road. You can visit the newly restored building and exhibit at the Yosemite History Center in Wawona.  
Today marks the first day since June that visitors can come to the park without a reservation.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/05/2021, :20 SEC., LOCAL
In honor of Hispanic Heritage Month, we're profiling leaders who help shape our community -- including 
Fresno State president, Dr. Saul Jimenez-Sandoval. Action News reporter Elisa Navarro sat down with 
the university leader to talk more about his culture and how it continues to provide motivation and 
meaningful connections.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/08/2021. 1:18 MIN., LOCAL
One of the largest cultural events of the year kicks off today with the 2021 Pow Wow at Minarets High 
School in Madera County. The Picayune Rancheria of the Chukchansi Indians will celebrate with song 
and dance. This year's theme is about "Healing and safety" and will feature a special dance in honor of 
missing indigenous women and children. A variety of vendors will also be on-site selling Native American 
crafts and food. The Pow Wow starts this afternoon on the campus at Minarets High school with events 
taking place through Sunday.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 10/14/2021, :21 SEC., LOCAL
Student academic success varies based on learning conditions in school and external environmental 
factors. Data from the state shows black students in California have higher rates of absences, 
suspensions, and lag behind in test scores compared to white students. Action News Race and Culture 
Reporter Linda Ha joins us now with the new statewide effort to support African American student 
achievement.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 10/18/2021, :24 SEC., LOCAL
One of the most pivotal times in America is being remembered this month in the Valley and across the 
country. The 1969 “Stonewall Riots” are seen as the beginning of the LGBTQ+ movement when a group 
in New York stood up against police raids. But the push for equality began long before that.  Action 
News Race and Culture Reporter Linda Ha joins us in the studio with the story of two people in the 
Central Valley who paved the way for many today.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 11/05/2021, :24 SEC., LOCAL
November is National American Indian Heritage Month and our local communities are coming together 
to honor the art and culture of the tribes that call the valley home. For the first time ever, Fresno Pacific 
held the Native American Cultural Celebration, kicking off this afternoon with a blessing, drumming and 
stories of each local tribe's history. There were traditional arts and crafts stations set up to show 
different aspects of local indigenous cultures.



ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 12/2/2021, :57 SEC., LOCAL
A Fresno museum opened its doors tonight to add a cultural celebration to the holidays. The African 
American Historical and Cultural Museum of the San Joaquin Valley hosted a Christmas tree 
competition. People who enjoyed Art Hop tonight were invited to see the decorated displays at the 
downtown Fresno museum. Various community groups submitted trees for the contest and people 
could vote for their favorites. The event also showcases the museum's work to promote awareness 
about the African-American community while providing networking opportunities among the 
participating groups.
     
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 12/10/2021, 1:07 MIM, LOCAL
One of the biggest cultural celebrations in Fresno promises to be bigger and brighter this year. The 
Hmong Cultural New Year will be in-person at the Fresno Fairgrounds. The event went online in 2020 
because of pandemic restrictions but the party returns with all the food, games, music and fun for 2021. 
The four-day holiday brings more than 100,000 people to Fresno, from around the country and the 
world, and the community is invited. The Hmong Cultural New Year Celebration starts December 30 and 
runs through January 2.  

Our America: Accomplices – Ady Barkan
Sunday, December 5, 2021, :30 Minutes, Local
Ady Barkan, an activist and one of Time Magazine’s Most Influential People of 2020, has been fighting 
for social justice for historically underrepresented and marginalized communities since his youth. After 
being diagnosed with ALS in 2016, he took on a new battle to shed light on the inequities in the 
American health care system. He shares his definition of what it means to raise awareness about 
affordable access to home care for people with disabilities so that they can live dignified lives, in 
addition to sharing the story behind his documentary film, Not Going Quietly, about his advocacy work 
while battling ALS.  
 
On the Red Carpet: Remembering Jenni Rivera
Saturday, December 11, 2021, :30 Minutes, Local
Nine years ago, Jenni Rivera, known as "La Diva de la Banda," was killed in a tragic plane crash.  The Long 
Beach, California native catapulted to stardom in a male-dominated genre and became one of the most 
successful Banda artists of all-time. The daughter of Mexican immigrants, Jenni's candid music won the 
love of millions of fans worldwide.  Now her family, former bandmates and fans remember the fallen 
icon.

Title Length Aprx. Air Times

Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration :30 27
Fiesta Navidena Luncheon Benefit :30 27
Lively Arts: Nutcracker Ballet :30 07
Community Calendar Valley Events :30 35



CRIME & SAFETY

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/07/2021, 1:11 MIN., LOCAL
The second day of the Big Fresno Fair will get underway.  As thousands of people pour through the gates 
for the nearly two-week run, Fresno Police say security is their top priority. Metal detectors are just the 
first of several precautions to keep everyone safe.  Officers say in recent years, violent crime at the fair 
has dropped significantly. They also say it’s important for families to stick together at all times and make 
sure children know where to go if they get lost.  Any booth, especially information stands, or a police 
officer will be able to help reunite them.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 10/07/2021, 1:08 MIN., LOCAL
Three teens armed with guns have been arrested after a string of robberies this morning.  They were 
caught near Ventura and 8th Streets in Southeast Fresno. Investigators say it all started when the 
suspects robbed a Valero Gas station on Belmont Avenue and Highway 99, taking a computer monitor. 
Later, they approached a man sitting in his car in downtown Fresno and took his cell phone and wallet. 
Shortly after, the suspects robbed another teen boy of his cell phone. All three crimes happened within 
30 minutes. Police spotted the suspects’ car and tried to pull them over, but the driver refused to stop 
and led police on a chase, hitting two parked cars. Officers followed the car for a few miles and 
eventually rammed it with a patrol vehicle.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 10/22/2021, :42 SEC., LOCAL
A grocery store getaway ends in gunfire. A Fresno Winco employee is critically wounded after robber’s 
added injury to insult as they took off with stolen beer. At least two young men ran out of the Winco on 
Kings Canyon and Peach in southeast Fresno around 3:30 this morning.  Police say the suspects were 
already 50 yards away when they fired several gunshots towards employees at the store's exit.  Two 
bullets hit the clerk. Officers have identified the getaway vehicle as a gray or tan SUV and found it in a 
McDonald's drive-thru about two miles away, where they arrested at least one suspect. Authorities say 
they investigated a similar crime in southeast Fresno just a few hours earlier.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 10/20/21, :58 SEC., LOCAL
Clovis police have arrested a man who admitted to stealing people's mail. Detectives say security 
footage made all the difference in helping to catch him. Cameras caught the thief stealing mail from a 
home on Shaw and Sunnyside Avenues yesterday morning. The homeowner called police and shared 
this video with officers. Just hours later, detectives found the suspect in a different part of the city.  They 
searched his car and found the missing mail inside. The man confessed to the crime and said he was 
driving through the neighborhood looking for mailboxes with the red mail flag up to steal from it. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 11/05/2021, 2:23 MIN., LOCAL
Deputies arrest a woman accused of several thefts and burglaries in Tulare County. The crimes occurred 
in different areas of the county, including Goshen, Tulare, Three Rivers and the National Park.  Deputies 
found 32-year-old Theresa McFarren with multiple stolen checks, mail and credit cards.  Deputies found 
the suspect’s car on south Redwood in Visalia. Detectives served several search warrants at a home and 
a storage unit in Visalia and found stolen property. McFarren was arrested and booked into the Tulare 
County Jail. A second suspect is still outstanding and wanted for questioning.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 11/01/2021, :47 SEC., LOCAL
The C.H.P. is searching for the driver who shot at another car on the freeway, causing a crash.  The 
gunfire happened around 4:30 this morning on northbound Highway 99 south of Shaw.  Officers say two 



men in a black SUV were shot at from the vehicle next to them. No one in the SUV was hit, but the car 
swerved and hit a truck pulling a trailer. The suspect vehicle got away.  Authorities are asking if you 
witnessed this incident or have any other information, call the C.H.P. or Valley Crime Stoppers.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 11/10/2021, :43 SEC., LOCAL
The city of Fresno has seen 65 homicides so far this year. At this time last year, that number was at 74, 
the highest in 25 years. Fresno Police Chief Paco Balderrama says coordinated operations help lower the 
city's crime rate.  Chief Balderrama tell us, "A lot of them are ghost guns. A lot of them were stolen and 
they're all in the hands of people who should not have them. Juveniles, gang members, convicted 
felons." District Attorney Lisa Smittcamp tells us, "They are pro-active policing tactics that equal less 
crime and safer streets. They equal safer streets for children and people of color."

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 11/18/2021, 1:04 MIN., LOCAL
Fresno Police are taking action to target thieves around the Tower District after a spike in car break-ins. 
The evening hot spot has been seeing car burglaries on the rise for months now, not just ahead of the 
holidays.  A video was sent to us by a viewer who says he was parked near Splash on Olive Avenue when 
he says a man on a bike broke into his car. You can't see the crime happen, but the car owner says the 
man broke his window and stole a tool box.  Officers says thieves target cars in the Tower District 
because they know after a night of drinking, people will often get a ride home and leave their cars 
parked overnight. 

Killer High: The Silent Crisis: 
Saturday, October 23, 2021, 10PM, 1 Hour, Local
Monday, December 13, 2021, 10PM, 1 Hour, Local
Saturday, December 18, 2021, 10PM, 1 Hour, Local

ABC30 releases an hour-long documentary, “Killer High: The Silent Crisis,” examining Central California’s 
fentanyl epidemic impacting youth. 
 
In 2015, 9,580 people died from a fentanyl overdose in the United States. In 2019, that number 
increased nearly 280% to 36,359. Out of those deaths, 3,040 were people aged 15-24 years old.  
 
“Killer High” follows the lives of families affected by fentanyl overdose and their journey to recovery 
while providing awareness to parents and the community about the dangers of accessibility of the drug 
to youth. The documentary highlights the following:  
 

 What is Fentanyl, and How Did My Kids Get It? – Exclusive interviews with Homeland Security, 
Drug Enforcement Administration agents, local police and medical experts, explaining the 
general background of fentanyl, how it’s produced and how it makes its way to youth. The 
segment documents an exclusive ride-along with Homeland Security as they arrest a known 
fentanyl dealer.  

 The Faces of Fentanyl – The documentary follows the lives of two families impacted by fentanyl 
overdoses. Amy, a nurse and single mom of three boys, struggles to give her kids a normal life 
while dealing with her oldest son, a recovering opioid addict. She discusses her son’s journey 
toward addiction and the time he overdosed twice within 24 hours. Penny is a mom of two kids 
whose oldest son died of a fentanyl overdose. She explains the warning signs every parent 
should look for and her family’s vow to keep her son’s memory alive.  



 The Road to Recovery – A spotlight on the work of local agencies, task forces and school districts 
who work diligently to prevent youth from encountering drugs, expanding their hope for the 
future.  

Title Length Aprx. Air Times

Marjaree Mason Center: Top Ten Women :30 16
Project Road Block: Drunk Drive Prevention :10 06
Project Road Block: Drunk Drive Prevention :15 33
Project Road Block: Drunk Drive Prevention :30 04
Community Calendar Valley Events :30 35

ECONOMY AND THE JOB MARKET

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/05/2021, :25 SEC., LOCAL
The city of Sanger is hosting its annual Job and Resource Fair today. They have more than 1,200 job 
openings to fill.  The event will take place from 2-5 this afternoon. It will be held at the Sanger 
Community Center, which is at Recreation Avenue and Eighth Street. The event will feature a number of 
companies and employers looking to hire from vocational schools to staffing agencies and 
apprenticeship programs. Remember to bring your resume and dress to impress.
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 10/07/2021, 1:15 MIN., LOCAL
Speaking of jobs, we're taking action to inform you of job opportunities that arise across the Central 
Valley. Next week, Fresno Unified is holding a hiring fair for those interested in becoming a substitute 
teacher. The hiring fair will take place on Monday from 4:30 to 7:30 pm at the Center for Professional 
Development on E Street. The district is asking applicants to bring their resume, letters of 
recommendation, college transcripts, and a valid sub permit of credential. Substitute teachers have 
been in high demand across the state during the pandemic as districts try to ensure a teacher for every 
classroom.
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 10/22/2021, :32 SEC., LOCAL
More people are getting jobs or going back to work across Central California.  Fresno County's 
unemployment rate dipped to 7.8 percent in September.  That's down one full percentage point from 
August. Officials say the biggest gain was in the government sector, which added 2,000 new jobs. 
Mariposa County has the lowest unemployment rate in our region at 5.7 percent. Madera's rate is 7.3 %, 
while Kings County shows 8 percent. Merced County reports 8.2 percent and Tulare County remains the 
highest at 9.3 percent, but that's down from 10.5 percent from the previous month.  

 ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 11/02/2021, :30 SEC., LOCAL
If you're looking for work, Walmart in Porterville is hiring. The store is hosting a job fair tomorrow and 
Thursday from 9 am to 6 pm. The retailer is looking to fill a range of roles, including lift drivers and order 
fillers, warehouse workers and drivers. All full-time positions include insurance, paid time off and other 
benefits. You can stop by the store on F Street to apply. You can also apply by phone or online at 
WalmartCareers.com/hiring-event. 

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 11/16/2021, :34 SEC., LOCAL



Whether you are a jack of all trades or looking for some steady work, you may want to head to 
Southwest Fresno for your next opportunity. The city is sponsoring a job fair right now at the Mary Ella 
Brown Community Center on Annadale and Tupman. Several businesses are looking for new hires today, 
including food companies, recycling and disposal, plumbing, moving companies and the Fresno Police 
Department. Full time, part time, and seasonal positions will be available. One man we spoke with today 
moved from Las Vegas to Fresno to test out the job market. If you'd like to attend, dress professionally 
and remember to wear a mask. Also, bring copies of your resume. The job fair will continue until 6:00 
tonight.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 11/17/2021, :40 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno State is gaining national attention for its effort in advancing economic opportunities for students.  
The university announced today it came in at number 5 out of more than 1,500 schools in the 2021 
Social Mobility Index developed by College-NET.  The school says the Index measures how colleges 
educate economically disadvantaged students at lower tuition so they can graduate and get good-paying 
jobs. Tuition cost, economic background, graduation rate, early career salary, and the size of a school’s 
endowment are used to determine the rankings. This is the fifth year Fresno State has placed in the top 
5.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 11/18/2021, :2 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno Unified now has a new building where students can gain work skills- before they enter the 
workforce.  The career technical education facility was unveiled today. The $7.8 million center will bring 
all CTE classes together on the campus of Fresno High with the goal of preparing students for good 
paying jobs.  A wide variety of CTE programs will be offered, including construction, video and 
entertainment production, as well as a career pathway into heating and air conditioning maintenance.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM,11/19/2021, :41 SEC., LOCAL
If you're in need of a job, you'll want to get your resume ready now.  Sun-Maid Growers of California is 
hosting a job fair tomorrow. The one-day event is looking to fill more than 35 plant production positions 
Including sanitation and maintenance supervisors and machine operators. The company says there will 
be on-site interviews, and applicants could walk away with a job that same day. It's happening 
tomorrow from 9 am to 1 pm at 13525 South Bethel Avenue in Kingsburg. New hires could get bonuses 
up to $1,500.  

Title Length Aprx. Air Times
Toys for Tots Marathon Drive :04 19
Toys for Tots Marathon Drive :30 31
Disney’s Ultimate Toy Drive :15 18
Disney’s Ultimate Toy Drive :20 07
Disney’s Ultimate Toy Drive :30 27
Job Vacancy List :15 23
Job Vacancy List :30 15
Small Unites Shop Small :15 26
Community Calendar Valley Events :30 35

OUTREACH EFFORTS



KFSN participated in the Fresno State Business, Media, and Creative Career and Internship Fair on 
October 7, 2021.  Digital Producer Matt Cardenas spoke to students and alumni about careers in the 
media and ABC30’s Internship program.  

ABC30 Advisory Council:
KFSN-TV
Michael Carr, President and General Manager
Brandon Ridge, Director of Marketing and Community Engagement
Martin Ortiz, News Director
Aurora Diaz, Public Affairs Executive Producer
Terri Kotchevar, Executive Assistant
COUNCIL 
Julie Herd, Governor’s Office of Business & Economic Development
Gil Jaramillo, Tulare Kings Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
Katie Moua, Hmong Innovating Politics
Yolanda Randles, West Fresno Resource Center
Guests: Amy Gonzalez, Family Services of Tulare County
Elisa Navarro, ABC30 South Valley Bureau Reporter

ABC30 Youth Advisory Council was held with young members of our community together with KFSN 
staff to discuss important issues in their community.

October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and KFSN stepped up to sponsor and support the Top 
Ten Professional Women and Leading Business Awards.  Proceeds benefited the Marjaree Mason 
Center, Fresno's domestic violence shelter.  Twelve hundred attendees celebrated inspiring women who 
lift up Central Valley communities.  KFSN anchor Graciela Moreno emceed the event, and more than a 
dozen KFSN employees were in attendance. 

KFSN anchor Dale Yurong emceed the Chinese American World War II Veterans Congressional Gold 
Medal Ceremony.  Four living veterans, all in their 90s, were in attendance.  They received replicas of 
the Congressional Gold Medal at the Veterans Memorial Auditorium.  Family members received medals 
on behalf of those veterans who have passed.  

KFSN sponsored Fiesta Navideña, a scholarship fundraiser for Fresno County League of Mexican 
American Women.  The event included a champagne brunch, posadas, folklorico dancing, and a fashion 
show.  KFSN reporter Elisa Navarro emceed.  Reporter/Anchor Vanessa Vasconcelos and Public Affairs 
Executive Producer Aurora Diaz attended the event and supported the cause on social media.  
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CWzSoUWFpL0/?utm_medium=copy_link

KFSN’s Toys for Tots Marathon Weekend was a big success!  A total of $62,000 and 6,850 toys were 
collected during the three-day drive supporting Fresno/Madera Toys for Tots.  A special QR code was 
used in news graphics to make it easier for viewers to donate.  KFSN President and General Manager 
Michael Carr presented the Marines with a $25,000 donation on behalf of the Disney Ultimate Toy 
Drive.  

Clovis Unified School district showed the program “Killer High: A Silent Crisis” to their PE classes during 
the 4th quarter of 2021.

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Ftv%2FCWzSoUWFpL0%2F%3Futm_medium%3Dcopy_link&data=04%7C01%7CTerri.A.Kotchevar%40abc.com%7C3c84eaf2a3ca461d8bcd08d9b452cc8c%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637739089969588061%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=8XWejhzWmlk8%2FscLoW7tBViMrH5K8aYRX5wg8xhOvik%3D&reserved=0


Red Cross: Day of Caring: KFSN shared stories on our digital platforms and our Local News broadcast 
throughout the day on Tuesday, December 21, 2021.



DATE:  December 8, 2021
RELEASE DATE:  Immediately

ABC30 HALF-HOUR SPECIAL FOCUSES ON THE ARTS

(Fresno, CA) –The arts can enhance a child’s life! ABC30 will air its new Children First program, All About 
the Arts, on Sunday, December 12, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. Action News anchors Landon Burke and Vanessa 
Vasconcelos host the special focusing on arts in our community. Viewers can also stream live on ABC30’s 
Connected TV apps on Amazon Fire TV, Android TV, Apple TV, and Roku.

According to Arts Education Partnership, creativity is one of the top five skills employers are seeking in a 
job candidate. ABC30 takes an in-depth look at how the arts can improve a child’s social-emotional well-
being. Stories include:

 Tulare County students prepare for the production of Disney’s The Lion King Jr. The experience 
helps students connect, engage and learn team-building skills.

 Video production students at El Diamante High School earn local and national honors with their 
sci-fi thriller Incursion. 

 Cameras follow a music therapist at Valley Children’s Hospital. See how she is helping young 
patients cope through their hospital stay.

 McLane High School has a Hmong Dance group. Through dance, they educate others about their 
culture. 

 Kingsburg High School’s band is back in formation performing in front of crowds. See how band 
experience is helping students thrive!

Children First is a year-round effort focusing on challenges and opportunities among our youth in Central 
California.  The program shows how the average person can make a difference in a child's life and 
highlights local organizations working with children. The Children First campaign includes half-hour 
programs like "All About The Arts", thirty-second public service announcements and special stories on 
Action News. http://www.abc30.com/childrenfirst ABC30 thanks its partners below for putting Children 
First.

KFSN-TV ABC30, 1777 G Street, Fresno, CA 93706
Contact: Brandon Ridge/Director of Marketing/Community Engagement (559) 490-3220

http://www.abc30.com/childrenfirst

